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DEPARTMJ;NT OF TJlANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

[Doc~.l No. 23847; SFAR No. 461

14 CFR Parts 91, 107, 108, 109, 121,
and 135

AIrport, Airspace, Aviation Security,
and Flight Operations Requirements;
1984 Summer Olympics, Los Angeles,
California

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration [FAA). DOT.
ACTION: Final rule; request for
comments.

SUMMARY: This Special Feqeral Aviation
Regulation (SFARJ is applicable for the
period July 14, 1984. to August 26. 1984.
It establishes airpol1, airspace, aviation
security. and flight operation
requirements for the XXll1 Olympic
Games to be held primarily in the
vicinity of Los Angeles. California, in
the summer of 1984, The rule places
restrictions on scheduled operations at
Los Angeles folemational Airport and
on certain unscheduled flights into
selected major airports in southern
California. In addition, this rule
announces other FAA services,
including the provision of air commerce
and aviation security information which
will be available to the national and
international air commerce community
during the Olympic period. Thi. rule will
teretina te on August 26, 1984.
DATES: Effective Date: July 14, 1984. This
rule will terminate on August 26, 1984.

Comment Date: Comments concerning
provisions of this regulation must be
submilted by May 16. 1964.
ADDRESSes: Send comments on the rule
in duplicate to the Federal Aviation
Administration. Office of the Chief
Coun.el, Attn: Rules Docket (AGC-204,
Docket No. 23847J, aoo Independence
Avenue. SW.. Washington. D.C. 20591.
United States of America. Comments
may be examined in the Rules Docket,
weekdays. except Federal holidays,
hetween 6:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
FOR FURTHER InFOAMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Gene Fal.etti. Office of the
Associate Administrator for Air Traffic.
Federal Aviation Administration, BOO
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washinglon, D,C. 20591; telephone (202J
42lHl763.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnOPi:

Commants Invited

Interested persons Bfe invited to
participate in this regulatory action by
submitting such written data, views. or
arguments. as they may desire.

Comments that provide the factual basis
supporting the views and suggestions
presenled are particularly helpful in
developing reasoned regulatory
decisions. Communications should
identify the regul~lorydocket number
and be submitted in duplicate to the
above .pecified address. All
communications received on or before
the closing date for comments will he
considered by the Administrator.
Commenters who wish the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
must submit with those comments a self
addressed, slamped poslcard on which
the following statement is v.-nUen:
"Comments to Docket Number 23847:'
The postcard will be date/lime stamped
and returned to the commenter. The
provisions in this rule may be changed
in the light of comments received. All
comments submitted will be available.
hoth before and aner the closing date
for the comments, in the Rules Docket
for examination by interested persons.
A report summarizing substantive public
contact with FAA personnel concerned
with this rulemaking will be filed in the
docket.

A vailabiJjty af Dacument

Any person may obtain a copy of this
document by submitting a request to the
Federal Aviation Administration, Office
of Public Affairs, Attention: Public
Infonnation Center. APA-430, 600
Independence Avenue. SW.,
Wa.hington, D.C. 20591, or by calling
(202J 42lHlO56, Communication. musl
identify the docket numher.

Background

00 November 25. 1933, the FAA
published a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (Notice 83-18J (48 FR 53374J
proposing 8 Special Federal Aviation
Regulation for the period July 14 to
August 26. 19B4, to establish airport,
airspace. aviation security. and flight
operations requirements for the xxm
Olympic Gamea. The major provisions
proposed included-

(a) An advance airport reservation
system applicahle to scheduled
operations of u.s. air carriers and
commercial operators at identified
Olympic Reservation Airports.

(b) A separate airport reservation
system for U.S. unscheduled operations
at the same airports with the option to
add. delete. or change the category of
airports.

(c) Flight plan filing requirements
applicable to un.cheduled U,S. and all
foreign instrument flight rule or visual
flight rule flights to or from an Olympic
Reservation Airport.

(d) Air commerce security provisions
pertaining to aircraft and airport

operators at identified Olympic Security
Airports.

(eJ The prohibition of mo.t
unscheduled operations at the Los
Angeles International and Ontario
Airports during the Olympic period.

(I] A notice requirement applicable 10
all foreigo scheduled and unscheduled
arrival flighls to an identified Olympic
Reservation Airport.

(g) Prohibition of airhorne filing of
flighl plans in the Lo. Angeles Olympic
Area.

In addition 10 the ahove. the proposal
contained general provisions which-

(aJ Identified the Los Angeles Olympic
Area as the airspace within an 80
nautical mile radius of the Los Angele.
International AiIlJort.

(h) Idectified specific Olympic
reservation and security airports.

(c) Would have required pilot
familiarity with appropriately issued
Notices to Airmen (NOTAM'sJ.

(d) Provided the authority for
appropriate officials of the FAA 10 lake
a,ir traffic control, security, and flight
schedule reduction actions if necessary.

In recognition of a high degree of
interest in the proposal, the FAA held a
public meeting on December 14, 1983, in
Los Angeles. Over 200 persons attended
the meeting, at which 20 speakers made
statements representing various
interests. The interests represented
were-

(aJ Scheduled airlines.
(bJ Unscheduled (general aviationJ

operators.
(c) On-demalld air taxis and

commuters.
(d) Business and Corporate fixed-wing

operators.
(eJ Commercial and business

helicopter operators.
(f) Aviation service organizations Bnd

fixed-base operators.
(g) Banks.
(h) Media (television networks and

stations).
(i) Los Angeles Visitors Convention

Bureau.
(j) New commuter and air carrier

operators and employees.
(kJ Airport Operators.
Other interested parties, including

banner towing operations. the Goodyear
Blimp, and the U.S. Forest Service were
also represented at the meeting.

In addition to the public hearing,
written comments were invited. The
proposed SFAR provided for a 45·day
comment period ending January 12. 1964.
A total of 128 written comments were
received.

A summary of comments in each
major area is provided below, along
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with the FAA's response to those
comments:

The Advance Airport Reservation
System

The NPRM proposed an advance
Airport Reservation System (ARS) st the
following airports:
Burbank-Glendsle-Pasadena-{BUR)
Los Angeles fnternational-(!.AX)
Las Vegas-{LAS)
Long Beach-{LGB)
Ontario fnternational-(ONT)
San Diego Intemational-{SAN)
Santa Ana (John Wayne/Orange

County)-(SNA)
The proposed rule would have limited

the number of schedLlled operations. at
reservation airports other than LAX, to a
base number established by a carrier's
operations during a base week prior to
the Olympic Period Operations at !.AX
were to be limited to those allowed
under SFAR 44-5. Additional slots at all
reservation airports including LAX,
were to be allocated on the basis of a
random drawing, until the number of
slots matched Air Traffic Control (ATC)
capacity at those airports.

Commenting on the advance airport
reservation system, the Air Transport
Association (ATA) stated that the major
airlines have shown no intent to
significantly alter or reschedule flight
operations during the Olympic period.
ATA contended thal neither the current
SFAR--44 allocations nor an Olympic
airport reservation system were needed.
Referring to traffic data from previous
games in Montreal, ATA pointed out
that scheduled airline traffic increased
there at most by 10 percent. Further, the
ATA contended that the airlines would
undel'take other initiatives to meet
Olympic air traffic demand. Those
initiatives includec;l raising the
passenger load factor from 65 to 80
percent and substituting larger aircraft
in the schedule. Another factor cited as
increasing capacity was the 750 million
dollar airport improvement project at
Los Angeles. Existing noise and traffic
constraints at Burbank-Glendale
Pasadena (BUR), Long Beach (LGB), and
Santa Ana (John Wayne/Orange
County) (SNA) airports would limit
traffic increases, according to ATA.
ATA recommended an airline
reservation system. to be operated by
FAA's Command Center. for charters,
extra sections, and certain ferry flights.
It also recommended a regionally
administered general aviation
reservation system for both general
aviation (GA) and on-demand air taxis
in the southern California area and
further suggested that these operations
be limited at !.AX and ONT based on
pre-Olympic traffic. Several airlines, the

Los Angeles Visitors Convention
Bureau, and airport operators including
those representing Los Angeles, Long
Beach, Las Vegas, and Santa Ana (John
Wayne/Orange County) airports
generally supported ATA's position that
the air traffic increase would. at most.
be moderate.

This rule modifies the proposal to
require advllnce airport reservations fat
scheduled carriers and commercial
operators only at LAX and only for
arrival operations. The restriction is the
minimum regulation necessary to ensure
the safe Bnd orderly movement of air
traffic in keeping with the policies set
forth in Executive Order 12291. The
removal of the other airports from the
advance airport reservation
requirements primarily reflects the
commenters' estimates that scheduled
traffic into those airports would not
increase enough to exceed ATe
capacity. U necessary, capacity controls
at airports, other than LAX which are
affected by Olympic traffic, will be
exercised through ATC flow control
management procedures.

Air carrier alTival reservations at LAX
are currently established under the
procedures of SPAR 44-5. To ensure that
traffic does not exceed capacity limits at
LAX. the reservation procedures of
SFAR 44-5 shall remain in effect for that
airport until July 14, 1984. On lbat date,
when Runway 25L will reopen, there
will be additional capacity available for
operations at !.AX. It sbould be noted
that SFAR 44-5 and the ARS apply to
srrivals only. Between July 14 and
August 26.1984. only operators with
slots obtained unaer SFAR 44-5 or
under the Olympic SFAR will be able to
operate scheduled anivals at !.AX. By
August 26, 1984. s!ot restrictions will be
eliminated at !.AX.

Los Angeles International Airport is
one of the busier air carrier ai..rports in
the nation, ranking in the top five in
terms of air carrier and total operations.
Figures presented by ATA at the public
meeting reflected the average traffic
levels for the 1983 Tnanksgiving holiday
period. Since that time, the FAA has
allocated additional slots. effective
January 1, 1984, to raise the level up to
the engineered performance standard
(EPS) of 104 operations per hour. Under
this SFAR, additional slots, up to a
standard of 114 per hour, will be
allocated at the completion of the
construction activity on Runway 25L.
Thus, at the time of the Olympics, the
number of slots allowed st !.AX will be
significantly greater than it was at the
time of the ATA survey. !.AX is the
primary amval airport for the OlY"!"pic
Games and will undoubtedly experience
an increase in traffic during the

Olympics. That fact, combined with the
unsatisfied demand for access to LAX
evidenced in the slot allocation
proceedings, mandates tbat the FAA
hold the number of .Iot. at the
maximum nU!ilher provided by the
engineered performance standard. If
ATA is correct that the scheduled traffic
will not reach the Hmits of the ATe
system. more capacity will be available
for unscheduled operations.

The need fOi the continuation of a slot
allocation process was demonstrated at
the olot allocation meeting in October of
1983. At that meeting, all available slots
were taken before lbe end of the first
round. Thitt left many carriers with
unfulfilled requests, some of which were
substantial. The number of spillover
requetits for additional LAX slots is
estimated to be at lesst 200 per day.
While these scheduled operations may
not be related to the Olympics, the
agency believes that the dema..'1d to
operate at LAX exceeds available
capacity. The agency must ensure that
some capacity exists for Olympic
operations and that the airport is
a"ailable for expected Olympic activity.
The FAl\. will schedule a slot allocation
session for the additional LAX capacity
as SGon as practicable after publication
of this rule. If the results of that session
indicate that demand will not exceed
the available capacity at !.AX, the
requirements of this SFAR and SFAR
44-5 may b. adjusted or eliminated.

Allocation ofAdditional Capacity

The SFAR allocates additional
capacit.y in the following manner:

1. A random drawing will be held for
U.S. scheduled air carriers and
commercial operators interested in
additional .mvalslots for Los Angeles
luternational Airport during the
reservation period. At this drawing, the
numerical order in which carrier
representatives will select slots will be
established A separate message will be
sent to aU carriers and interested partie.
presently included in the mailing list
established under SFAR 44 regardi.ng the
date of the random drawing. The
location will be in the FAA Auditorium,
800 Independence Avenue. S.W.,
Washington, D.C.

Z. Representatives of air carriers and
commercial operators participating in
the random draw will be notified of a
slot allocation session to be held on a
date to be announced. At this session.
they may choose arrival slots from the
available capacity. A message will be
sent to each air carrier and commercial
operator participatin~ i.n the ran~om
drawing and any addillonal parties that
notify the FAA/~1 that they wish to
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participate. The message will state the
specific date, time. and location for the
slot allocation session. This session is
planned for 8 location in the vicinity of
the Los Angeles International Airport.

3. At the slot allocation session. each
operator's representative may choose
two arrival slots during their turn. The
slots available will be listed by day and
by hour for LAX. Slot demands vary
from a carrier that needs a weekly
arrival slot for daily service at lAX to
charter and other carriers or commercia}
operators that need only a specific day
reservation. Bas'ed on input received. the
greatest demand is for full slots (those
that can be used for daily service),
therefore approximately 90 percent of
the additional capacity in any hour will
be available for selection by carriers as
full slots.

4. The slot allocation session will
continue until all available capacity is
selected or until the operators no longer
desire to select the remaining slots.

5. Arrival slots not selected during the
slot allocation session will be available
on 8 first-come first-served basis from
FAA/APD-l from the day following the
session until July 1. 1984. Requests for
reservations made on July 1, 1984. and
thereafter must be made to the Olympic
Reservation Service. Requests for slots
must be in writing to the address as
specified· in paragraph A-7 of Appendix
1 of this SFAR. The slot requests should
be listed in order of priority with no
more than two slots in each request If
capacity is not available for all requests.
priority consideration will be given to
the request received first in FAA/APD
1.

6. No trade or exchange of slots at the
reservation airports will be accepted
after July 1. 1984, because of
administrative workload.

The Olympic Reservation System
(Unscheduled Operations)

The proposed rule would have
prohibited most unscheduled U.S.
operations at LAX and ONT. Twenty
five (25] commenters opposed any
prohibition of unscheduled operations at
LAX/ONT. Most said that it established
an unwarranted and dangerous
precedent and was discriminatory to
general aviation. Most said that the FAA
had. in the past. always attempted to
fairly apportion available system and
airport capaCIty under constrained
conditions to all categories of users. The
National Business Aircraft Association
(NBAA) and several members oi the
corporate business community that

~ regularly use LAX and ONT airports
said that if any apportionment of
capacity were necessary, general
aviation would be willing to share in.

that capacity according to its historical
percentage of use of those airports.

Opposition also came from other
sources, including a few flXed-base
operators. AiResearch Aviation
Company. a fixed-hase operator at LAX.
said it would be asked to accept
inordinate hardship. The company
provides fuel and maintenance service
for business aircraft which it said
provides 99 percent of the transient
aircraft served at the facility. With a
prohibition of normal corporate business
traffic in and out of LAX. the company
would lose 10 percent of its annual ruel
and 10 percent of its annual
maintenance business.

Other commenters, representing the
aviation business interests at LAX. said
that Los Angeles is a center of corporate
business activity. and that aviation
business activity must be able to carry
on business as usual at LAX airport
regardless of the Olympics. These
commenters included the corporate
business interests of General Motors,
GTE. Southern Natural Gas. Upjohn.
New Hampshire Ban Bearings, and
Hanna Mining Co. Others said that
business and general aviation
contributed more than their fair share to
the "national airspace" and the nation's
transportation systems and were, as
well. substantial contributors to the
Olympics.

The proposed rule would have
required all unscheduled operations at
Category A and B airports to obtain a
reservation. Gategory "A" airports were
identified as LAX and ONT. Category
"B" Airports under the proposed
Olympic Reservation System included
Burbank, Santa Ana, Long Beach, Las
Vegas. and San Diego. AlllFR and some
VFR operations into the Category "B"
airports would have required a
reservation. The NPRM also listed
Category "C" airports. which would"
only have had restrictions if
unexpectedly high traffic conditions
developed during the Olympics.

A number of commenters opposed the
reservation system for unscheduled
operations. The CBS and NBC television
networks, and KHJ-TV. Los Angeles,
were concerned that the requirement to
obtain a reservation at Category A and
B airports for unscheduled operations
not la ter then 2 hours prior to departure
would effectively negate their ability to
cover late-breaking news. Many of their
operations entail use of helicopters, and
in many cases, owned or leased fixed
wing aircraft. Those aircraft function to
cover fast-breaking stories. pick up and
transport reporters to and from LAX.
BUR, and Van Nuys (VNYJ airports with
short notice. and deliver news cassettes
for use by local and network stations.

Network news representatives also
advised the FAA that in some situations.
a microwave "repeater" aircraft is used
to cover on-the-scene. live television
broadcasts.

In addition to the TV news media,
several major banks in the Los Angeles
area explained that they are dependent
upon the use of immediate~access
helicopter service to transport millions
of dollars in bank drafts daily. The
banks maintained that helicopter service
is essential to guarantee that customer
deposits are properly credited, and that
bank drafts are processed, in a timely
fashion to ensure maximum collection of
funds. as well as payment of interest to
customers. Several banks said that their
transferral operations accounted for
hundreds of millions of dollars. One
bank indicated the overall helicopter
network accounts for the daily transport
of billions of dollars.

Other helicopter businesses and
interests, including the Professional
Helicopter Pilots Association of
California generslly were opposed to the
2 hour reservation requirement as it
applied to helicopters. Most believed
that 1~15 minute advance warning was
adequate and that helicopters generally

.. can be operated so that they are not an
air traffic congestion factor. Hughes
Helicopters Inc. stated that reservations
for helicopters in or out of Olympic
Reservation Airports were inappropriate
because helicopters are routed
separately from fixed-wing traffic and
are in fact "a different network with
nonconflicting arrival/departure routes."

In light of the comments received and
the lower than anticipated estimate of
increased traffic, the prohibition.
reservation, and advance flight plan
filing res.trictions on unscheduled
operations proposed in the NPRM have
been considerably relaxed as follows:

1. Unscheduled operstions will be
permitted into LAX and ONT. subject to
reservation requirements.

2. VFR operations of fixed-wing
aircraft are excluded from reservation
requirements at Category B airports.

3. The final role eliminates provisions
for Category "C" airports.

4. Reservations for unscheduled IFR
flights are required at LAX. ONT, SNA.
BUR. and LGB, but only for arrival
operations. Reservations will not be
required at LAS and SAN. Capacity
control will be applied at those airports.
if necessary, through now control
management procedures. This final rule
also exempts the following types of
unscheduled operations from
reservation requirements:

(aJ Essential military flights"
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(b) Medical emergency flights (fire
and rescue].

(c) Law enforcement and security
flights.

(d) Flights essential to the public
health and welfare.

(e) Presidential or Vice Presidential
flights.

(f) All VFR helicopter flights
regardless of the airport utilized.

5. The final rule deletes the 2 hour
advance flight plan filing requirement.

The Olympic Reservation Service will
be in operation 24 hours a day beginning
12:01 a.m., Pacific Daylight Time. July 1,
1984. Reservation requests will be
accepted and approved on 8 first-come
first·served basis. All reservation
requests must be made no more than 14
days and not less' than 2 hours prior to
the first planned arrival time.

Advance Notice-Foreign Arrivals

For purposes of this SFAR. the term
foreign arrival applies to any flight
which departed from an airport outside
the contiguous U.S. Advance notice
must be provided by all unscheduled
foreign arrivals at least 30 days in
advance of intended date of arrival at
an Olympic Reservation Airport during
the period July 14 to August 26. 1984.
The purpose of notice is to provide
operating knowledge of foreign air
traffic demand upon the Olympic
Reservation Airports and the U.S. air
traffic control system. This information,
combined with knowledge of domestic
air traffic movements, provides the basis
of action to assure the saIe, efficient,
and orderly movement of aU air traffic
during the Olympic period. This rule will
enable ATe to spread out large numbers
of international operations to provide
for their more efficient accommodation.

The following foreign arrival flights
would require notice:

All known, but unpublished arrival
flights, including cargo, charter, private,
and State flights.

All foreign flights published in the
June 1, 1984, OAG will be assumed by
the FAA to operate. therefore, notice of
those flights is not required. In this
connection, flights which had an origin
from an airport outside of the contiguous
U.S. (e.g.. Honolulu), will be based in
sccordance with the June 1, 1984 OAG.
Notice may be submitted by mail or via
aeronautical radio and telegraph
facilities. Specific addresses are
provided in Appendix I of this SFAR.
The notice information to be provided
includes the place of foreign departure.
last intermediate stop, aircraft type and
flight identification, date, and hour of
planned arrival in Greenwich Mean
Time (GMT), and destination Olympic
Reservation Airport.

Airspace Restricted.. Areas

In response to a request from the Los
Angeles Police Department, which is
coordinating the Olympic security
efforts of all Federal. State. and local
law enforcement agencies, this rule
provides the authority for the FAA to
establish airspace restricted areas over
Olympic village and competition sites.
Flights through, into, or out of, airspace
restricted areas are prohibited except
for the following:

1. Olympic security flights.
2. Emergency relief flights involving

the public health and welfare.
3. Law enforcement flights.
4. Flighta operating on FAA

designated ingress/egress routes to and
from heliports located within an
airspace restricted area in compliance
with established security requirements.

5. Flighta operating under an FAA
approved authorization issued under
authority antiprocedures of the SFAR.

The locations and dimensions of the
airspace restricted areBS will be charted
for use by all pilots. Requests for access
to the airspace restricted areas may be
filed with the FAA, in advance, using
the procedures specified in Appendix
IV. Under this authority. for example,
mewa representatives could identify
aircraft that would be utilized during
this period and could be approved for
such operations. The procedures provide
for one time authorization for multiple
flights throughout the period of the
SFAR.

Most of the comments concerning the
airspace restricted areas came from the
TV media. They were concerned with
the effect of the rule on their ability to
cover late breaking news with either
helicopters or fixed-wing aircraft. The
FAA understands and is aware of
concerns expressed by the TV media. In
considering those concerns, the FAA is
also aware and must also consider that
the security precautions undertaken in
this country for the Olympics are
substantial and extensive. They include
some 60 Federal, State, and local
government agencies whose combined
objective and responsibility is to
provide or the security of the XXIII
Olympiad in an urban environment
which is the fourth largest in the world,
and in times of increasing international
tensions and terrorist activity. The FAA,
for its part, must assure proper
preparations regarding aviation security.

The removal of flight plan and
reservation requirements on VFR
helicopter operations in the Olympic
area. and the provisions for advanced
authorization through the restricted
areas, will alleviate many of the
concerns expressed by the mewa.

Air Commerce Security

This SFAR establishes requirements
to assure the safety and security of all
persons and property engaged in air
commerce during the Olympic period
and defines the Southern California
Olympic Security Area (SCOSA). The
SeOSA is defined in the rule as an area
of southern California south of 35
latitude and from the coastline east to
116- longitude. The requirements are
applicable to operators of airports and
to all air carriers. commercial operators,
and pilots conducting operations at
airports within the SCOSA.

Airport Security

Airports of current concern to FAA
within the SCOSA have already
implemented security procedures as
required by FAR Part 107. No other
requirements are added by this
amendment.

The SFAR contains authority, as
conditions warrant, to add other
airports. including general aviation
airports, to the list by NOTAM's issued
pursuant to this SFAR.

Aircraft operators should contact
airport management or airport security
at airports within the SCOSA prior to or
immediately upon arrival to determine
normal and extraordinary security
procedures in effect. In addition,
operators must be aware that certain
airports within the SCOSA and all other
airports which may be designated by
NOTAM will have 8 security program in
effect that meets FAA requirements.

General aviation airports. although
not currently subject to FAR security
requirements, may have local security
rules or regulations which apply.
Aircraft operators are advised to
contact airport management at airports
located-in areas of Olympic activity
prior to arrival for any security
requirements that may be in effect.

Air Carrier/General Aviation Security

U.S. and foreign air carriers and
commercial operators operating at
selected airports within the SCOSA
shall continue to operate pursuant to
FAA approved or other (foreign air
carriers) security programs. Those
operators and all others who operate in
or land at selected airports within the
SCOSA sball be prepared to implement
security procedures specified in the
SFAR and in NOTAM's issued pursuant
to the SFAR. Coorwnation of security
procedures will be between security
representatives of the aircraft operator
and the FAA Los Angeles Civil Aviation
Security Field Office (LAX CASFO).
Under the SFAR. all persons operating
helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft
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(regardless of number of passenger
seats) must be prepared to implement
procedures that are designed to prevent
weapons and explosives from being
carried aboard aircraft. and be prepared
to implement other required security
procedures as the need arises.

Rep.:Jrtillg of Criminal or Other Acts
Against Air Transportation-FAA
Olympic Security Ser/ices

The FAA will operate an Olympic
Se,'urity Service (FAA/OSS] to provide
air commerce security services. Two 
toll-free numbers are available for the
use of interested parties. During the
period of the Olympic games, these toll
free numbers will he available on a 24
hour basis. The FAA/OSS will be
available to provide and collect
information relative to the following:

1. Security procedures/requirements.
2. Law enforcement coordination.
3. Intelligence (threats].
4. Criminal acts directed toward the

air transportation system (hijacking,
sabotage, etc.).

In addition, information pertaining to
any hijacking or bomb threat incident
may be relayed to the nearest air traffic
control facility by aircraft.

The ATA commented that FAA
approved security programs already
required by Parts 107 and 108 essentially
include the specific security measures
proposed in the NPRM. The SFAR
accommodates these comments and
distinguishes between those currently
covered by security regulations and
others that might be required by
NOTAM to implement security
procedures.

Summary-The Special Federal
Aviation Regulation

A. Major Provisions

1. An advance airport reservation
system applicable to U.S. scheduled air
carrier and commercial arrival
operations at LAX. The system includes
both lFR and VFR operations.

2. An airport reservation system
applicable to U.S. unscheduled
operations at BUR, LAX, LGB, ONT, and
SNA airports. This reservation system
will apply to arrival operations with the
following exceptions;

(aJ All VFR helicopter operations at
all airports

(b] All VFR fixed wing operations at
Category B airports.
(Category B airports specifically
identified in the SFAR are BUR, LGB,
ONT, and SNA]. Reservations will
continue to be required for VPR fixed
wing operations at Los Angeles
International, a Category A airport.

3. A flight plan filing requirement
applicable to each person who conducts
an unscheduled VFR fixed-wing arrival
flight to Los Angeles International
Airport.

4. A flight plan ftIing requirement
applicable to each person who conducts
a foreign unscheduled flight to an
Olympic Reservation Airport. The
responsible operator must ensure that it
will be received by ATC at least 2 hours
prior to the time the flight enters U.S.
airspace.

5. A probibition of airborne filing
within the Los Angeles Olympic Area
(defined in general provisions below).
The exceptions are an emergency or a
flight that is conducted wholly within
airspace controlled by the ATC facility
in which the destination airport is
located and is authorized by ATC.

6. A 30-day advance notice
requirement applicable to each foreign
unscheduled arrival operation landing at
an Olympic Reserva tion Airport.

7. Security requirements applicable to
operators of airports. air carriers.
commercial operators, and pilots
conducting operations at selected
airports within the SeOSA.

8. The establishment of 26 airspace
restricted areas. The FAA will establish
24 of the airspace restricted areas over
the Olympic competition sites and
Olympic villages in the southern
California area, one al Palo Alto,
California, and one over the competition
site and Olympic village at Annapolis.
Maryland. Flight operations are not
authorized in these areas except for the
following:

(a) Olympic security flights.
(b) Emergency relief activity flights

involving public health and welfare.
(c) La~ enforcement flights.
(d] Flights operating on FAA

designated ingress/egre9s routes to and
from heliports located within an
airspace restricted area in compliance
with established security requirements.

(e] Flights operating under an FAA
approved authorization issued under
authority and procedures of the SFAR.

B. General Provisions

In addition to the provisions above.
the SFAR contains the following general
provisions:

1. The Los Angeles Olympic area is
defined as the airspace within an 80
nautical mile radius of the LOB Angeles
International Airport. and it includes
airports designated in the SPAR or in
NOTAM's issued under the SFAR which
are 10CBted in the area.

2. The Olympic Reservation Airports
are identified.

3. The SCOSA is identified.

4. Each person is required to be
familiar with NOTAM's- issued under
authority of the SFAR if flying into or
out of airports or airspace areas
,pecified in the SPAR or NOTAM's
issued under the SPAR.

5. The Associate Administrator for Air
Traffic or his designee is given
authorization to: .

(a] Restrict prohibit, or permit
operations at airports or terminal/en
route airspace areas speCifically
designated in the SFAR or NOTAM's
issued under the SFAR;

(b] With regard to provisions of the
SFAR and NOTAM's issued under it,
exclude or give priority to essential
military. medical/rescue, essential
public health and welfare, Presidentiall
Vice Presidential, heads of state.
Olympic Family, law enforcement/
security, and other flights as specifically
authorized;

(c) Implement flow control
management procedures; and

(d) Establish airspace restricted areas.
6. The Associate Administrator for Air

Traffic, and the Director, Office of Civil
Aviation Security are provided authority
to cancel or modify provisions of the
SFAR or NOTAM's issued under the
SFAR during the effective period of the
SFAR. These actions may be taken if
consistent with the safe and efficient
use of airspace and the safety and
security of persons and property on the
ground as affected by air traffic.

7. The Associate Administrator for
Policy and International Aviation is
provided authority to review and. as
conditions warrant, implement
reductions in scheduled operations of
U.S. carriers Bnd commercial operators
at LAX in accordance with air traffic
capacity limits.

Olher U.S. Laws and Regulations

Foreign aircraft operators should
clearly understand that the proposed
SFAR is in addition to other laws and
regulations of the U.S. The SFAR does
not waive or supersede them. When
operating within the jurisdictional limits
of the U.S., operators of foreign aircraft
mu,t conform with all applicable
requirements of U.S. Federal, State, and
local governments. In particular, aircraft
operators planning flights into the U.S.
must be aware of and conform to the
rules and regulations est.blished by the:

1. U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board
regarding flights entering the U.S.;

2. U.S. Customs Service, Immigration
and other authorities regarding customs,
immigrations. health. firearms. and
imports/exports;

3. U.S. Federal Aviation
Administration regarding flight in or into
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U.S. airspace. This includes compliance
with Federal Aviation Regulations
regarding operations into or within the
U.S. through air defense identification
zones, and compliance with general
flight rules; and

4. Airport management authorities
regarding use of airports and airport
facilities.

Economic Evaluation

The FAA conducted a regula tory
evaluation of this SFAR which is
summarized below. The complete
evaluation is in the public docket for
inspection. The FAA invites comments
on all aspects of this evaluation.

A. Identlficatian of Proposols With
Economic Impact:

Three parts of this rule would have
economic impact:

1. Apendix I would limit U.S.
scheduled carriers and commercial
operators to the number of IFR and VFR
operation.s per day at 'LAX established
under SFAR 44--5 and any additional
arrival operations established under this
SFAR. Appendix II requires that certain
U.S. unscheduled operators obtain a
reservation prior to any operation into
an Olympic Reservation Airport. These
airports include LAX, which requires
reservations for both IFR and VFR
arrival operations, and BUR, LGB, ONT,
and SNA, which require reservations for
IFR arrival operations only. IIIterrelated
Sections Bl and B2 would require those
unscheduled operators to obtain a
reservation, file and applicable flight
plan, and record the reservation number
in the remarks section of the flight plan.

2. Interrelated Sections B3 and B4
designed to prevent overloading of flight
service stations in the Olympic area
would require advance filing of fore.ign
flight plan, invoLving any flight
originating outside of the contiguous
U.S. arriving at an Olympic Reservation
Airport and would forbid ming of
airborne flight plans in the Los Angeles
Olympic Area dunng the Olympic
period.

3. Interrelated Sections CS thru C7
would require airport and aircraft
operators to be prepared to implement
security measures at airports within the
SCOSA during the Olympic period.

All other provisions of the rule would
not have economic impact for various
reasons. Table 1 summarizes reasons'
why they would not have impact. I

B. Airport Reservation Requirements

1. Benefits

Elimination of unnecessary aircraft
delay is the economic benefit of this
interrelated set of proposals. The FAA

believes that, in most instances the
airports involved can handle the
expected increase in traffic during the
Olympic period. However, relatively
little increase in traffic at peak hours is
needed to strain the capacity of the air
traffic control system and cause delays
nationwide. The airport reservation
requirements would prevent abnormal
peaking of traffic at the airports and the
consequent delays.

The FAA cannot quantify the value of
the delay avoided because its magnitude
depends on the unknown plans of an
unknown number of aircraft operators.
However, the FAA ran its central flow
control model to determine how much
delay would result if two possible
alternative conditions occurred on one
day at LAX.

The first alternative condition is the
addition of 25 arrivals per hour during
the three peak morning hours. The
model shows that this condition would
result in 8,270 minutes of additional
airborne and ground delays, and the
FAA estimates the value of that delay.
exclusive of the value of passenger time,
at $185,000. The second, more extreme,
alternative condition was the addition of
20 arrivals per hour from 0700-0ooo. The
model shows that this alternate
condition would result in 60,430 minutes
of additional airborne and ground
delays, and the FAA estimates the value
of that delay at $1,3S0.000.

2. Costs

FAA estimates that a slot allocation
procedure will cost about $13,Soo. This
equate, to $12,400 in FAA per,onal
expenses and $1,150 in materials and
other costs.

The FAA will also incur costs to
operate the Olympic Reservation
Service. This cost, for the 57~day period,
exclusive of overhead, will total
approximately $97,000. Every attempt
will be made to detail FAA employee,
in the Los Angeles area to reduce per
diem and travel costs. Nevertheless,
some per diem and travel will probably
be needed, and it should not exceed
$75,000. The installation and operation
charge, for 12 WATS and 2 ITS lines
would total $Sl.000.

System users will incur costs to
participate in the slot allocation
procedure. Although no data has been
submitted by affected carriers, FAA
estimates that all users will spend 8

total of $16.800 to participate in a ,lot
allocation procedure. This estimate is
based on the assumption that each user
would require a $30,000 per ye8l'
scheduler for 16 hours.

System users will also incur costs to
make reservations. These costs are not
cash outlays, but the value to the users

of the time spent making reservations.
Valuing tha t time at $20.25 an hour, FAA
estimates the cost of making
reservations to be at least $86,000.

3. CoO/parisian of Benefits. and Costs

Tha FAA helieves the benefits of the
SFAR are likely to exceed the cost,.
FAA and user costs, which can be
quantified, would be approximately
5339,000, while the henefits of avoiding
even 1 day of abnormal peaking, under
FAA's two alternatives, would total
$1,S3S.000.

4. Regulatory Flexibility Determination

An affected small entity would have
to make over 2,000 arrival reservations
to exceed even the lowest significant
co,t threshold in FAA Order 2100.14.
Therefore, the FAA find, that thi, set of
interrelated rules would not have a
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities and
regulatory flexibility analysis is not
required.

C. A viotion Security Requirements

1. Benefits

The economic benefits of this rule
consist of security incidents avoided.
However, the FAA cannot quantify
these benefits because they depend on
the unknown plans of those who would
perpetrate such incidents and because
the concentration of aviation activity at
the Olympics offers an unprecedented
opportunity to perpetrate such incidents.

2. Costs

Aircraft operators who are not now
required to impJement security programs
within the SCOSA may incur costs to
implement such programs during the
Olympic period and the airport
operators may incur additional costs to
support the aircraft operator security
effort. FAA cannot quantify the co,ts of
these requirements. Four air carriers
now serve one or more of the airports in
the area on a scheduled basis and are
not required to screen but could be
required to do so under the SFAR. In
response to FAA inquiries, they
estimated costs between $5.000 and
$3S.000 per ,creening point. The wide
variance in their cost estimates is
because of uncertainty whether they
could share existing screening points or
would have to establish new ones. An
unknown number of aircraft operators
who will serve airports in the area on an
unscheduled basis may also incur
security costs.

3. Regulotory Flexibility Detenninotion

Because this rule actually would
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require small entities to be prep red to
implement security measures. FAA

believes that its cost to any given small
entity would not be significant and that

a regulatory flexibility analysis is not
required.

TABLE 1.-RuLES WITHOUT ECONOMIC IMPACT

Rule No. Rule lIUmlT\llfY Reason lor no Impact

No addllional requi.ements or revocations of requ.ramenls ..e prO(lO'fiCl a,1 tI\lli
time.

No sl:hedUJe adjustments are proposed at tit time.

Included for ease of enforcement. Does noI In itsell impose a~ addltlonaf
requlrOlm6nlS.

f'o xtraordinery security measures 0< exemptions are propoaell at

Responsible citizens would report such information to la", enlorcemerTl sutl>oritIes
enyway. ll1ls merely directs citizen repo<tB to proper~

tnelUded 10< ease 01 anlO<I:<lITlent Does not In Itae~ impose an addttlonaI
requl<emenL

Cl , ..

~-_ ......

A2 _... Requires persons operallng Inlo 0< out 01 areas 01 Olympic actlvlly to be famil'-'
wllh NOTAM's issued pursuant 10 this SFAR befo<e operallng Into/out 01
specifiod areas 01 Olympic a<:ti'IIIy.

103 _ Ptohiblls operatJon 0' an sircrall contrary to allY restriction, prohibition, Of Included In the rute tor ease of enfoccement. Impecl Is noI _ale from lha
procedure speci ed by the Asaociate Administrator lor Ai< Traffic 0< the Diractor, cau8ed by ",'es imposing additional requirement&.
Civil AvlaOon Security.

M(a) _... Assoclata Administrator lor Air Traffic is authorized 10 Iasue addltlolllli "",meliona _ Addltionel nsslrictlons are not proposed at thls time.
A4(b) _._ _........ Establishes ""space Roslricted Areas __ .. __._ _.. Does nollnler1ens wllh normal flow oltraffoe.
M(c).... .. ••. The Associate Admlnlstralor for Ai< Trame is authorized to gl'la priority 10. Of Such eXelUaicna would have beneflellll Impact but are noI proposed aI th<8 tilT....

exclucle, certain optlflltonl and ffighlS Irom the provisions 01 tills SFAR..
A5 ..._ ......... _ ...... The Assoclale Administrator lor Ai, Traffic, 1110 Associate Admlo1lstrator lor Polley Included In the "'Ie lor adm,nistratl'le COIl'IEllIanee.

arid Intemati,mal Aviation, and It1e Director. Office 01 CMI Aviation Securily
permitted to delegate aUlhority to e)(\enl necessary.

AS _..... AsSOCillto Admini. trator lor Ai< TralflC and Direclo<. Office 01 CI\ ~ A",allon Security
permlned 10 cancel 0< modlly prOVISions 01 the SFAR.

,0,7 _ _.... • Associata Administrator 10< Policy and IntamatJonal Alllation authorized to revlew
and Implemenl reduclions In scheduled operaliona and known but unpubli8hed
opetalions 01 U.S air carrier and comme<eial operato<s sa air treffic capacity
requl<os t..~

A6 _ _ Requires persons operating aircnllI 10 Of Irom Olympic Resarvalion Airports to do
so fn conjunatiOn with this SFAR and NOTAM'. Issued pursuentto \his SFAR.

.... Director. Om"e 01 Civil Aviation Security authorized to prescribe ex\nlordlnary
s&C\lrity p/ocedunss and exempt aJrcrall opetators and others 110m security
regulallOns ~nd procedures.

_.. Persona aware 01 planned Of aC1UaI criminal or 0111... acts againsl civil aviatlon
required to report thls inlormatlon to FAAlOSS.

C3 _........ FOtbids operation of an aircrail into an airport unless airport eoniplies with security
requlrOO\enta specified in ll1i. SFAR and in NOTAM's issued pursuanl to this
SFAR.

C4 __. . . Forbids aircrall opefa!O<s to operate alrcrall into an aJrport unless IIley comply -.111 InelUded tor ease 01 amorcemenl 0085 not 'in I13eN Impose 8Ilt acIdrtIoneI
security cequifemanlS speclfled in thla SFAR and in NOTAM's iasued (0 r6qUlrement
IltisSFAR.

,0,1 (a) Designs s el'opaco within an 60 nautical mile radius of LAX as los Ange!lJs Del1nlbOnaJ only.
Olympll: 8168.

Al(b) _ •.•. _ Slates thai otIlet airports and airspace aress reqUIring restrk:tJon or prohibition 01 ProWUon Is sdvi!lOl)' only. Does nol restrict av:atlon a<:tMly at other airpo<\8 Of In
aviation sclNity will be designated In NOTAM'. IslIIJed pursuant to tills SFAR. other airspace arella.

Al(c)._ _ ..__ _. Designates scaSA __ _ _._._..__._. Cefinllional only.
At (d) _ _ ·Usts Olympic ReservatiOn Ai<por1S _ _ __ _ Ac requirements re Imposed on users 01 the Pporls and al1pott m&na:l6f1'lE1

in olhe< """tions 01 111.. SFAR.
FAR 91.5. Prafliglrt Action, already r0Qulras • pilot In command to tsmlOllllZ8

himsell with all InlormatJon concernon9 a flight belore I>BglnrOng that fflg!ll.

Appendix II:
A2... Categorizes Olympic Re allon AIrports lind permits othar s rports 10 bP deSfg. Does not actually impose new requirements.

naled as Oiymplc R ecvatiOn .
AS _ PermilS d\anging It1e cat&gOfY of an a1rp:>rt................ ...... __..__•__._ No ctlanges of category are proposed al litis time.
A6 _ Excludes '~ unscheduled c.peratlons from r89&l'labOn requi<emen18 _ _... R~ationsare not required I« such flights today

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 91, 121,
135, 107, 108 and 109

Aviation safety, Aircraft flight, Air
traffic control, Security.

The Special Federal Aviation Regulation
(SFl'R)

Accordingly, C apter I of TiUe 14 of
the Code of Fede Regularons is
amended by adding th's SFAR No. 46 to

.Parts 9 ,121, 135, 107, lOB and 109 as
fo!lows, effectivt! July 14. '19M:

Sptlciai F6derai Avia iOD Regulation No.
46

A, General

1. For purposes of this SFAR;
(a) The Los Angeles Olympic area is

the airs ace within an 80 nautical mile
r dius of the Los Angeles Intern tional
Airport and includes the airports
designated in this SFAR that are located
in this area.

(b) Other airports and airspace areas
associated vlth Olymp'c activity which
req 'ire restriction or prohibition of

aviation activity will be designated in
NOTAM's issued pursuant to this SFAR, _

(c) The Southern California Olympic
Security Area (SCOSA) is defined 8S

that area of southe California south of
3S"latitude and from the coast!'ne east
to 116" longitude,

(d) Airports listed below and in
NOTAM's issued pursuant to this SFAR
are identified as Olympic Reservation
Airports:

(1) Burbank-Glendale-Pasad£'na
(BUR),

(2) Los Angeles Intemational (LAX).
(3) Long Beach (Daugherty Field)

(LGB).
(4) Ontario hlternational (ONT).
(5) Santa Ana (John Wa ne/Orange

County) (SNA),
2. Each person shall be familiar with

all Notices to Airmen (NOTAM's) issued
pursuant to this SFAR and all other
available information concerning that
operation before conducting any
operation into or out of an airport or
area specified in this SFAR or in
NOTAM's pursuant to this SFAR.ln
addition, each person operating a

foreign £light that will enter the U.S
shall be familiar with any international
NOTAM's issued pursuant to this SFAR.
NOTAM's are available for inspection
at operating FAA Flight Service
Stations,

3. Notwithstanding any p ovision of
the Federal Aviation Regulations to the
contrary, no person may operate an
aircraft contrary to any restriction.
prohibition, or procedure specified in
this SFAR or by the Associate
Administrator for Air Traffic. or the
Director, Civil Aviation Security, in a
NOTAM which is issued pursuant to
this SFAR.

4, As conditions warrant, the
Associate Administrator for Air Traffic
is authorized to-

(a) Restrict, prohibit. or permit
instrument flight rules and/or visual
flight rules (IFR/VFR) operations at any
Olympic Reservation Airport or terminal
or en route airspace area designated in
this SFAR or in a NOTAM issued
pursuant to this SFAR.

(b) Establish airspace restricted areas
over Olympic competition and Olympic
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village areas for the purpose of
providing security for the Olympic
Carnes. .

(c] Give priority to, or exclude, the
following flights from provision. of this
SFAR and NOTAM's is.u.d pur.uantto
this SFAR:

(1) Ess.ntial military.
(2) Medical/rescue.
(3) E•••ntial public h.alth and welfare

flights.
(4) Pre.ld.ntiaI/Vice Pr••id.ntial

flight•.
(5) Flights carrying visiting h.ad. of

state.
(6) Flights in the ••rvic. of the

International Olympic Committee, the
international Sport. F.deration and the
National Olympic Committ•••.

(7) Law .nforc.m.nt/security flight•.
(8J Flights authoriz.d by the A.social.

Administrator for Air Traffic.
td] Implementllow control

management procedures.
5. The Associate Administrator for Air

Traffic. AAT-l. the Associate
Administrator for Policy and
international Aviation. API-l. and the
Director. Office of Civil Aviation
Security, AC5-I, may delegate th.ir
authority under this regulation to the
extent necessary for the safe and
efficient conduct 01 flight operations.

6. AAT-I and AC5-1 may i••ue
NOTAM'. during the eff.ctive p.riod of
this SFAR to cancel or modify
provi.ions of this SFAR and NOTAM'.
issued pursuant to thls SFAR if such
action is consistent with the safe and
efficient use of airspace and the safety
and security of persons and property on
the ground as affect.d by air traffic.

7. API-1 is authorized to review and.
as conditions warrant, implement
reductions in scheduled operations and
known but unpublished operations of
U.S. air carrier and commercial
operators at Los Angeles International
Airport.

8. No person may operate an aircraft
to or from an Olympic Reservation
Airport unless that person complies with
th. requirem.nt. of this SFAR and
NOTAM's is.u.d pursuant to this SFAR
that ar. applicable to hi./h.r operation.

9. 'No person m!lY operate an aircraft
within, into, or out of an airspace
restricted area unless that person
complies with the requirements ofthis
SFAR and NOTAM's i.sued pur.uant to
this SFAR applicabl. to op.rations in
those areas.

8. Flight Plan Filing

1. Each person who conducts an
unschedul.d instrument flight rul.s (IFR)
or a fix.d-wing visuaillight rul.s (VFR]
flight to th~ Los Ang.l•• International
Airport shall file an applicable lIight

plan and .hall obtain an Olympic
reservation number from the Olympic
Reservation Service (ORS) prior to filing
the flight plan and record the number in
tbe r.marks section of the flight plan.

2. Each person who conducts an IFR
un.ch.duled lIight to Santa Ana [Orange
CounlylJohn Wayne]. Long Beach,
Ontario or Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena
airports sball obtain an Olympic
reservation number from the ORS prior
to filing the flight plan and r.cord th.
number in the remarks section of the
lIight plan.

3. Each person who conducts a foreign
unscheduled lIight to an Olympic
R••ervalion Airport .ball file an IFR or
VFR flight plan and .ball ensure that the
lIight plan will be received by U.S. air
traffic control (ATC] at l.ast 2 hour.
prior to the time the lIigbt enlers U.s.
airspace.

4. Airborne filing of an IFR or VFR
lIight plan is prohibited within the Los
Angeles Olympic area, unless an
emergency exists or the flight is
conducted wholly witbin the airspac.
controlled by the air traffic facili ty in
which. the destination airport is located
and is authorized by ATC.

C. Ajr Commerce Security
1. As conditions warrant, the Director.

Office of Civil Aviation Security is
authorized to-

(a) Prescribe security procedures as
deemed necessary to protect persons
and property in air commerce at
d••igna led airport. within the SCOSA.
and

(b) Ex.mpt aircraft op.rtors and
others from security regulations and
proc.dure. required by tha F.d.ral
Aviatioo Regulations and this SFAR or
in NOTAM's issued pursuant to this
SFAR.

2. Any person aware of criminal or
other acts. planned or actual, against
civil aviation conducted at an airport
listed in this SFAR or in a NOTAM
issued under this SFAR, or against 8

civil aircraft operating to or from those
airports shall report this information to
the FAA Olympic Security Service
(FAAIOSS) by u.ing the following 1011
free telephone numbers:

(a) Call. mada from within California
(800) 73:Hl666: and

(b) Call. mad. from all Stat•• except
California (800) 524-6666.

3. No person may operate at an airport
in the SCOSA covered by F.d.ral
Aviation Admini.tration (FAR) Part 107
unless the airport complies with the
security requirements specified in FAR
Part 107 and it. FAA-approved ••curity
program or. for airports not covered by
9uch regulations. in NOTAM's issued
pur.uant to this SFAR.

4. No person may operate an aircraft
into an airport in the SCOSA which is
covered by FAR Part 107 or required to
adopt and implement a security program
by NOTAM is.u.d pursuant to this
SFAR unless that person complies with
the security requirements specified in
FAR Part 108 and its FAA-approvad
security program or for persons not
covered by such regulations as specified
in this SFAR and in N.OTAM's is.ued
pursuant to this SFAR.

5. Airport Security. Each op.rator of
an airport in the SCOSA shall a••ur.
thai:

(a) If Ihat airport is curr.ntly cover.d
by FAR Part 107. it .hall continue to b.
operated in accordance with its FAA~
approved security program and any
amendments thereto that are issued
during the p.riod of this SFAR.

(b) If thai airport is not curr.ntly
covered by FAR Part 107 and i.
suh••qu.ntly notified by NOTAM's
issued pursuant to this SFAR. it will
adopt and implem~nt a security program
approved by FAA cov.ring that airport.
Such security program adopted pursuant
to NOTAM .hall be submitted to the Los
Angel•• Civil Aviation S.curity Fi.ld
Office (lAX CASFOj a. required by
.ucbNOTAM.

(c] All airport ••curity proc.dur•• and
security matters are coordinated with
tbe LAX CASFO. unl••s a different FAA
CASFO i••pecified for a particular
airport in a NOTAM issued pursuant to
tbis SFAR.

Note.-A sample airport security program
and technical guidance regarding use of such
programs are available at the LAX CASFO.

6. Security ofFiIR Port 108 Certificote
Holder Operations. Each certificate
hold.r defined in FAR Part 108 .hall
continue to operate to and from each
airport in the SCOSA in accordance
with it. FAA-approv.d s.curity program
and any amendments issued thereto
during the period of thi. SFAR.

7. Security ofAircraft Operations Nat
Covered by F.4R Part 108. Each aircraft
operator not cov.r.d by FAR Part 108
upon the i ••uance date of this SFAR
who operates or plans to operate an
aircraft. regardless of the nwnber of
passenger seats, to or from an airport
within the SCOSA which i. cov.r.d by
FAR Part 107 or sub••qu.ntly is
required to adopt a security program by
NOTAM is.ued pursuant to this SFAR,
shall, during the p.riod of this SFAR:

(a] If.that operator is op.rating an
aircraft that is carrying~persons for
compensation or hire, the operator shall
adopt and implement a security program
acc.plable to FAA which maet. the
requirements of FAR Part 108 8S

•
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applicable to its operations. The security
program shall be suhmitted to the LAX
CASFO no later than 30 days following
issuance of this SPAR, or

(b) If that operator is operating an
aircraft that is not carrying persons for
comp'ensation or hire, the operator shall
comply with any requirements
contained in NOTAM's issued pursuant
to this SFAR that are applicable to its
operations.

Note.-A model security program and
technical guidance regard.ing use of such
program is available from the LAX CASFO.

Appendix I.-Airport Reservation System
U.S. Scheduled Opel'ationa

A. Advance Airport Reservations-U.S.
Scheduled Operations-l.AX

1. The number of arrival operations per
day, per hour that 8 US. air carrier or
commercial operator may operate under IFR
and VFR at Los Angeles International Airport
shall not exceed the number established
4flder SFAR 44-5 and any additional arrival
operations established under this SPAR.

2. The number of operations established
under this appendix shall be the base
operation schp.dule Jar tho.t operator at LAX
until August 26, 1984.

3. An air carrier or commercial operator
who does not participate in the slot
allocation session as part of the advance
airport reservation service may obtain on a
first-come first-served basis arrival slot
reservation{s} by submitting such request in
writing to the address as specified in
paragraph A7 of this Appenclix. Capacity
available for allooation will be Umited to
arrival slots not selected during the slot
allocation session anaslot(s} made available
by air carriers that do not fully utilize their
base of authorized arrival(s) under SFAR 44
S. These slots may be requested from the date
following the slot allocation session until July
1, 1984. Beginning July 1, 1984, slot
reservation. are to be requested from the
FAA Olympic Reservation Service in
accordance with procedures of Appendix n.

4. An air carrier or commercial operator
who does not participate in the advance
reservation procedure fOl'LAX or who cannot
schedule aU of its flights before 15 deys in
advance of their operation may submit
requests [or reservationa. including extra
sections and charters to the FAA Olympic
Reservation Service in accordance with the
procedures Set forth in Appendix II. Filing a
request under Appendix n does not guarantee
an arrival reservation, and the flight may not
be opeI:ated unless 8 reservation is issued by
the FAA.

5. FAA appro\la! of.scheduled operations at
LAX does not relieve the aircraft operator
from obtaining approval from the airport
operator to land and use airport facilities, nor
from adhering to airport operator
requirements.

6. Strict adherence to the operational
procedures containea in this SFAR and
NOTAM's issued under this SFAR is
essential to safe and efficient use of airspace.
The Administrator will take whatever action
is necessary to ensure adherence to operation

limits, including but not limited to
withdrawal of previously approved slots,
disqualification for participation in the
program, temporary suspension of some or all
810ts, civil penalties. or combinations of the
above.

7. All notifications to the FAA required to
be submitted by this Appendix shall he in
writing and shall be submitted in one of the
following ways:
Mail: Department of Transportation, Federal

Aviation Administration. 800 Independence
Avenue. S.W., Washington, D.C. 20591,
USA. Attention: Harvey B. Safeer. APO-l

ARINC: DCAYAXD. Attention: Harvey B.
Safeer. APO-1

TELEX: 892562. Attention: Harvey B. Safeer.
APO-l

B. Random Drawing-Procedure
1. Each U.S. air carrier and commercial

operator that desires to participate in a
selection session for any additional capacity
8t lAX shall notify the FAA by a date to be
announced. A separate message will be scnt
to all air carriers and commercial operators
presently included in the FAA mailing list
established under SFAR 44-S stating the date,
time, and location, for the random drawing.
Notification shall be in writing to the address
specified in paragraph A7 of this Appendix.

2. Representatives of air carriers and
commercial operators need not be present at
the random drawing.

3. A capsule will be prepared for each air
carrier and commerical operator that has'
notified the FAA of itsmterest in obtaining
additional arrival reservations.

4. All capsules will be placed in 8 rotating
drum.

5. Capsules will be randomly pulled from
the drum to determine the order of selection
of the reservations.

6. The results of the random drawing for
order of selection will be available in the
FAA docket.

7. An air carrier or commercial operator
that was not able to participate in the
random drawing but wishes to participate in
tha slot allocation session may do so by
notifying the FAA up to 72 hours in advance
of the .Iot allocation .ession. Sucb air carrier
or commercial operator will be added to the
bottom of the random drawing list in the
order in which the request is received in
writing in FAA.

8. Trading of a slot selection position will
not be permitted.

C. Allocation ofAdditional Capacity
1. A slot allocation session will be held on

a date, time, end place to be aI'.Dounced.. At
this session, representatives of the air
carriers end commErcial operators
participating in the slot aUocation session
may select arrival reservations from the
capacity available at1.AX. A separate
message will be sent to all carriers and
commercial operators participating in the
random drawing and those presently
included in the FAA mailing list established
under SFAR 44 stating the date, time. location
for the slot allocation session.

2. An air carrier or commercial operator
that does not notify the FAA at least 72 hours
before the allocation session of the names of

the persons that will represent it at the
selection session may not be permitted to
participate in the allocation session.

3. The order of selection will be determined
by the random draw as specified in the
random drawing procedure of this appendix.

4. Each participant will have an
opportunity to choose up to two arrival slot8
at LAX. Slots will be designated as "full" or
"daily" slots. A participant may .elect its
slols from either category. For example, the
participant wilh rank order Number 1 may
choose from any day within the reservation
period at any available hour at LAX. or, the
participant may choose any of the "full time"
slots for any available hour beginning July 14,
1984. at LAX.

5. The representative of a participant must
indicate that he/she is present within 1
minute and make his/her selection within 5
minutes ~fter being requested to select or .
they will be eliminated from the rank order of
participants.

6. The selection session will continue until
all available reservations have been selected
or untU such time 89 the participants who are
present no longer indicate a desire for the
available reservations.

7. Each reservation selected will be
assigned a reservation nwnber for FAA
tracking and surveillance purposes, e.g., 714
LAX 100 for an arrival slot at LAX.

8. Air carrier and commercial operators
should advise the FAA as Boon 8S possible of
any reservation[s) that have been issued to
them that they wi11 not use. so that the
reservation may be made available under
Appendix II.

9. In view of the short schedule reservation
period. trades of reservations between
operators will not be accepted after July 1,
1964.

10. Slots selected during this session shall
be effective on July 14. 1984, unless the FAA
notifies the operator that it is effective at an
earlier date.

11. Before selection, the representative
must state that it is prepared to utilize aU
slots selected.

Appsodix n
A. Airport Reservations-U.S. Unscheduled
Operations

1. A reservation is required for certain U.S.
unscheduled arrival operations at any airport
specifically designated a8 an Olympic
Reservation Airport in this SPAR or in a
NOTAM issued pursuant 10 this SFAR.

2. For purposes of designating the types of
U.S, unscheduled operDtions requiring
reserve tions. the Olympic Reservation
Airports are categorized below:

[a} Category A
(1) Airport: Los Angeles International (LAX)
(2) Operations Requiring Reservations:
IFR-all unscheduled arrivals;
VFR-all unscheduled fixed wing arrivals.

(bJ Category B
(1] Airports:
Burbank-Glendale~Pasadena (BUR)
Long Besch [DaUliherly Field) (LCB)
Ontario International (aNT)
Santa Ana (John Wayne/Orange County)

(SNA)
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McClellan-Palomar
axn.n1
Palm Springa Municipal
Rialto Municipal
Riverside Municipal
Rivanide Rubidoux
San Dlt'go International
Santa Barbara Municipal
Santa MonJca Municipal
Tommce Municpal
Van Nuy.
Whiteman

(2) Operations requiring reservations: IFR
aU unscheduled amvals.

In addition to the airports designated in
tbi,SFAR, the FAA may denignate other
airports as Olympic Reservation Airports in
NOTAM's issued pursuant to this SFAR
which may include but are not limited to the
relJawlng:
Brackett Field
Cable Upland
Camarillo
Chino
Corona MuniCipal
El Monte
FuUuton MunicipaJ
Genen! Wm.I. Fox

Airfield
Cm~ple Field
Hawthorne Municipal
La. Veg.. Mce.rrztn
Montgomery Field

3. For the purpose of establishing available
capacity for unscheduled operations at
Category B airports. the schedule of flights
operated by air carriers and commercial
operators on June 1. 1984, will be considered
by the FAA 88 the base schedule of operation
for that operator. As considered by the FAA,
the schedules will be those which are-

(a) Submitted to the June 1, 1964. OAG, or:
(b) As determined by contact from the FAA

regarding those air carriers and commercial
operators that have scheduled flights but do
not file them with the OAG.

Air Carriers and commercial operators are
not required to submit schedules to the FAA.

4. The FAA/DRS wl1lallocate reservations
for unscheduled operations at the Category A
and B alrportB.

5. H conditions warrant. NOTAM's may be
issued to change the category of an airport or
,nnounce the indusion of an airport in a
category.

6. Unless olherwise requlred in a NOTAM
issued pursuant to this SFAR. the follOwing
unscheduled operationa are excluded from
reservation requirements:

(a) Essential military.
(b) Medical emersencie&-f1re/re~cue.
(e) Law enforcement/security
(d) Flight, essenbal to the public health

and welfare.
(e) Presidential/Vice Presidenlialand

support 11igh...
CO All VFR helicopter operations.
7. Receipt of 8 reservation from the FAA

does not relieve the aircraft operator from
obtaining approval from the airport operator
tu lDnd and Uge airport facilities. nor from
adhering to airport operator requirements
such a. those pertaining to noise and
curfew•.
8. ILrport Reservation Procedures
Unscheduled Operations

1 Period for which reservations are
requl.l'ed: July 14. 1984, to August 26. 1984.

2. Effective Times: From 0600 Pacific
Daylight Time (POT) through 2359 PDT doily.

3. Reservation requests will be accepted
dod approved on a firat·come first·served
basis beglOning 12:01 PDT July 1. 1984.

4. Reservation requests must be made no
more than 14 day. and not leBB than 2 hoUl'l'l
pnor to the first proposed arrival time.

5. Multiple reservation request8 wiu be
accepted provided the tolal request does nol
melude more than three reflerva tion airports

C. Olympic Reservation Service-Telephone
Number

To obtain a reservation at an Olympic
Reservation Airport, caU the Federal
Aviation Administration Olympic
Reservation Service [FAA/ORS) on the
following special toll free telephone number:
800-451-6666.

To assure that available capacity of the
system i, utilized. cancellations must be
called in to the QRS as soon as possible after
the decision to cancel is made.

Appendix m.-Foreign Arrival Operations

.4. Advanced Notice-Unscheduled Foreign
ArrivalOperoUons

OperaUonsInto the United States by
foreign aa carriers and commercial operatore
are conducted m accordance with
international agreement, Including Annex 2
of the Convention on International Civil
Aviation. However, to facilitate operations
into Olympic Reservation Airports. the
follOwing applies:

1. NoUce is required for any foreign
unscheduled arrival operation loto the United
States landing at an Olympic Reservation
Airport. Notice of all unscheduled operations
is required. including extra sections, cargo,
private, state and charter flights. For
purposes of this SFAR, a foreign unscheduled
arrival is any flight. which departs from an
airport outside the contiguous U.S. and which
is not published in the June 1, 1964. OAG.

2. Notice of arrivallnto the United States at
an airport designated br.low, or in a NOTAM
issued pursuant to this SFAR, shaH be given
to the FAA at least 30 days prior to the
intended dale of arrival.

S. Cancellations of intended nights into the
U.S. shall be provided to the FAA 08 soon as
possible after tha declsion to cancel is made.

4. The notice requirement of this SFAR is
for air traffic control purposes. It does not
constitute an air traffic control clearance and
does not guarantee airport access. nor does it
waive any other eKisting U.S. entry
requirement. It does not wajve or supersede
any other notice requirement which may be
applicable to flight operations 1"8garding entry
into the u.s.
B. Notice Procedures

1. Peri·od for which Notice is Required: July
14,1984 to August 26, 1984.

Z. Effective Times: From 0600 Pacific
Daylighl Time (pDT) through 2359 PDT daily

3. Airports l"eq\1lring notice:
(i) Bwbank-Glendale·Pasadena
(ii) Long Beach (Daugherty F;eld)
(iii) Los Angele.lnternational
(iv) Ontario International
(v) Santa Ana Uohn Wayne/Orange CountyJ

4. Notice specified in this Appendix to be
given the FAA rna)' be given in one of the
followID8 ways:
Mail: Department or Transportation. Federal

AViation Administration, 800 Independence
Avenue. S.W.. Washington. D.C. USA..
20591. Attention: Harvey B. Safeer, APO-1

ARINC: DCAYAXD. Attention: Harvey B.
Saf"er, APO-l

TELEX: 892562. Attention Harvey B. Safeer.
APO-l

5. The following informa tiou shall be
provided In the notice:

(i) Foreign departure country and airport
(il) Aircraft type and flight identification

number.
(iii) Date and time of arrival at last point of

landing prior to landing at Olympic
Reservation Airport.

(iv) Destination Olympic Reservation
Airport.

(v) Date/Hour (in GMT) of planned arrival
at Olympic Reservation Airport.

C. Voluntary Participotion-Airport
Reservations

10 lieu of filing advance notice of arrival at
an Olympic Reservation Airport, aU foreign
scheduled operators are urged to voluntarily
participate in the airport reservation service.
Foreign scheduled operations would be
included In the long·tenn advance
reservation system; foreign unscheduled
operations would be included in the
reservation system for unscheduled
operations. These systems are described in
Appendices I and n. The intent of the
advance airport reservation system is to even
the scheduled demand at LAX during peak
demand periods. The airport reservation
system for unscheduled traffic is designed to
accomplish the same objective. i.e., the
balancing of the known air traffic demand to
available air traffic control end airport
capacity.

Appendix: IV-AJrapace Restricted Areas

A. Establishmellt
The airspace restricted arees described tn

this Appendix are established over Olympic
village and competition sites. These areas are
established in conjunction with and in
support of United States Federal. State. and
local government agencies responsible for the
security of the XXIII Olympiad.

AU'CI'aft operations within, into, or out of
airspace restricted areas are prohibited 
except for the following:

1. Olympic security flights.
2. Emergency relief flight. involving the

public health and welfare.
S. Law enforcement.
4. Flights operated on FAA-desig:nated

ingress/egreu routes to/from heliports
located within an airspace restricted area in
compliance with established security
requirements.

5. Flights operating under an FAA·
approved authorization ilsued under
authority and procedures of the SFAR.

For operations conducted under A4 and A5
above. an authorization must be obtained in
accordance with procedures detailed under
Section C of this ppendix. "Acces, to
Airspace Restricted Areas."

The FAA maintains responsibility and
authority Cor use of the designated airspace
restricted areas and will ensure that any
authorization to operate within. Inlo. or out of
ar: airspace restricted area is issued on a
nond1!1criminatol")' bASis and solely on the
prevBi11~ needs of security.

8. Description
The following describe the airspace

reslricttd areas established under this SPAR.
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Except for Palo Alto, California. and
Annapolis. Maryland. the number of each
airspace restricted aEeB description coincides
with the number of the d'escription as it
appears in the special edition of the Los
Angeles VFR terminal area chart and also as
it appears in the sp.ecial edition of the Los
Angeles and vicinity VFR helicopter
aeronautical chart. The effective period for
all airspace restricted areas is from July ~4 to
Augual15,1984.

Southern California

1. University ofCalifornia/Santo
Barbara-2 nautical mile (NM) radius of
34 '24'30 N. 119'50'58 W, (within the Santa
Barbara Airport Traffic Area). Surface to
2.50Cf mean sea level (MSL).

2. Lake Casitas-2 NM radius of34'24'10
N, 119'20'00 W. Surface to 4,oocfMSL.

3. Rosebowl-2 NM radius of 34"09'41 N.
118"10'00 W excluding the Ventura Freeway.
Surface to 2,500' MSL.

4. Santo Anita Pork-l NM radius of
34"08'27 N, 118"02'38 W excluding El Monte
Control Zone. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

5. Pepperdine College-l NM radius
34"02'30 N, 118"32'40 W excluding coastline,
Surface 1:0 2,500' MSL.

8. UCLA-2 NM radius 34"04'13 N,
118"26'45 W excluding the north portion of
the Santa Monica Control Zone; truncated to
the west by Ii line (fifty feet east) from
reservoir (34"02'40 N, 118"28'30 W); northeast
to the Brentwood Bel Air Holiday Inn: thence,
northeast from the Brentwood Bel Air
Holiday Inn to the northern most point of
Stone Canyon Reservoir. Surface to 2,500'
MSL.

7. Dodger Stadium-1 NM radius 34"04'26
N, 118"14'21 W excluding the Golden State
Freeway (#5J, Glendale Freeway (#2),
Pasadena Freeway (#11), and Hollywood
Freeway (#101). Surface to 2,500' MSL.

8. CSLA {Cal State University}-l NM
radius of 34"04'00 N, 118"10'02 W bordering
and including the intersection of tha Long
Beach and San Bernardino Freeways. Surface
to 2,500' MSL,

9, USC/Coliseum/Convention Center-2
NM radius of 34"01'58 N, 118"17'27 W
bordering but excluding Wilshire Blvd.; to the
NE bordering and including Olive S1. and 7th
St.: Southbound Olive St. to the Santa Monica
Freeway; thence south to Lindsey Park.
Surface to 2,500' MSL.

10. East Los Angeles CoJlege-l NM radius
34"02'28 N, 118"OS'54 W truncated to the
Northwest and South; bordering but
excluding the Pomona Freeway, Long Beach
Freeway and Monterey Pass Road. Surface to
2.500' MSL.

11. Loyola Mary Mount CoJlege-1 NM
·radius of 33"58'07 N, 118"24'53 W truMated to
the north, bordering but not including the
Marina Freeway and Los Angeles
International Airport excluding Sepulveda
Blvd. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

12. Forum-l NM radius of 33"57'30 N,
118"20'28 W. Surface to 2.500' MSl...

13. CSF{Col State FuJlerton}-1 NM radius
of 33'52'45 N, 117"53'00 W. Surface to 2.500'
MSL.

14. Prado {San Bernardino)-1 NM radius
33"56'20 N, 117"39'15 W, excluding Pine Ave.
Surface to 2,500' MSL.

15. Cal State Um'versity Dominquez Hills
2 NM radius of 33"51'55 N, 118"15'15 W
excluding the Long Beach Control Zone;
truncated to the north; bordering and
including the eastbound lanes of the 91
Freeway. Truncated to the west and south to
border but not inc1udiqg the Harbor and San
Diego Freeways. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

16. EI Dorado Park-l NM by 1 NM
rectangle from 33"48'30 N, 11.8°05'00 W,
TrWlcated to the east to borderbul not
including Freeway 605. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

17, Analleim Convention Cerrter-2 NM
radius of 33°48'04 N, 117"55'U W, tnmcated
to the North to border, but not including
Freeway 1-5 truncated to "the southeast to the
border, but not including the-Garden Grove
Freeway. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

18. Lang Beach Convention Cenler-area is
a rectangle whose borders are Ih NM North; 1
NM South and West;.2 NM east of 33"45'53 N,
118"11'16 W; bordering but excluding the
Long Beach Freeway-on the West: bordering
and including Belmont Pier on the east which
includes the Queen Mary on the south border.
Sm-face to 2,500' MSL.

19. Heritage Park.-1 NM radius of 33"41'20
N, 117"46'25 W truncated to the north to
border but not including Freeway 1-5, Surface
to 2,500' MSL.

20. Coto De Caza-"? NM radius of 33"39'25
N, 117"36'05 W. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

21. Fairbanks Ranch {San Dicgo)-2 NM
radius of 32"58'32 N, 117"12'42 W exc1udes 1-5
Freeway. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

22. Mission Viejo-l NM radius 33"35'25 N,
117°39'25Wexcludes Freeway 1-5. Surface to
2.500' MSL.

23. '(Site number 23 is outside Southern
California. see Palo Alto below.)

24. Mount St. Mary's ColJege-1 NM radius
of 34"05'07 N, 118"28'53 W; truncated to the
east by.8 line (fifty feet west) from the
BrentwoodBel Air Holiday Inn Northeast to
the nOJ'them mos.t point of Stone Canyon
Reservoir. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

25. Occidental College-1 NM radius of
34~07'30 N, 118"12'30 W excluding the
Glendale Freeway. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

Palo Alto, California
23. Stanford University, Palo Alto-2 NM

radius of 37"25'10 N, 122°10'10 W. Surface to
2.500' MSL.

Annapolis, Maryland
Navy-Morine Corps Stadium, Annapolis,

Moryland-2 NM radius of 38'59'00 N,
076"29'20 W. Surface to 2,500' MSL.

C. Access to Airspace Restricted Areas
Each person who wishes to conduct

operations within, into, or out of an airspace
restricted area established under this SFAR
must request authorization from the FAA.
The FAA will review and approve/
disapprove each request Disposition of the
request will be accomplished through
facilities of the Olympic Air Support
Headquarters, Los Angeles, California. To
request authorization, each person must:

1. Submit a completed and signed
application for Certificate of Waiver or
Authorization (FAA Form 7711-2) to the FAA
at the following address: Commander,
Olympic Air Support Headquarters, 555 E.
Ramirez Street, Los Angeles, California

90012. ATrN: Captain Woods, Tele: (213)
485-2600.

2. Completion of Applications,
ApplicationeIor authorization must be

completed 88 follow8:
[aJ Allilem&-type or print.
(b) Items.1 through 8-Each item mUllt be

completely answered by all applicants.
3.lf an FAA Form 7711-2 is not available,

submit a letter request to the above address
specifying 8B alDinimum the following
information: ,

(a) Name of Requesting Organization/name
of person responsible.

(bJ Mailing address/Telephone No.
(c) Detailed description of proposed

operation.
(d) Area of operation-include location and

altitudes.
(e) Beginning/ending date and times.
(f) Aircraft make/model,Jdentification

number, color, owner, and addres8 of owner.
(8) Pilot(s) name{s), home address{es)

certificate number(s).
(h] Signa ture of responsible person.
4. Submit the application not less than 7

days in advance of the proposed operation.
The requester will be notified of the

disposition of the request. If granted, an FAA
authorization will:

L Issue to an organization, if possible, in
preference to anlndividual.

2. Specify operation'S which are permitted.
3. Specify special provisions. Special

provisions will be on the reverse side of a
Certificate ofWaiver (If Allthorization (FAA
Form 7711). The special provisions of
authorization establish conditions and
limitations under which operations may be
conducted. They may include, but are not
limited to:

(a] Locations;
(b) Time periods;
(c) Type aircraft:
(d) Altitudes at which or below which

operations mayor may not be conducted;
(e) Ingress/egress routes;
(f) Special communication/coordination

procedures;
(gJ Equipment required to operate in the

area, such as navigation, communication, and
transponder equipment;

(h) Special procedures that may be
required, such as those regarding
implementation of short·notice operations;

(i) Procedures to terminate operations, if
necessary; and

(j) The extent to which the operation is
authorized.

4. Specify effective/expiration dates, times,
including times of operation, .

5. Limit the certificate to those activities .....
required by the operations.

D. Compliance
The holder of the Certifica te of Waiver or

Authorization is responsible for compliance
with its provisions. It is Ii..~ewise the holder's
responsibility to brief all persons
participating in the operation.

E. Cancellation/Termination
Failure to comply with the provisions of a

certificate is cause fot cancellation. A
certificate may be cancelled at any time by
the responsible FAA authority designated to
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monitor operations within airspace restricted
areas. In addition. authorization for a
particular operation may be terminated if
security actions by Olympic and/or law
enforcement security forces become
necessary to provide for the safety and
security of persons and property.

(Sees. 307, 313(a). and 601. Federal Aviation
Act of 1958 8S amended (49 U.S,C. 1348.
1354(a) and 1421): 49 U.S.C. 106(8) (Revised,
Pub. L. 97-449, January 12, 19S3): and 14 CFR
11.45)

Note.-For the reasons set forth in the
preamble: (1) The FAA has determined that
the SFAR does not involve 8 major rule under
Executive Order 12291; and (2) is not
significant under DOT Regulatory Policies
and Procedures (44 FR 11034: February 26,
1979); and I certify that under the criteria of
the Regulatory Flexibility Act. this SFAR•. will
not have 8 significant economic impact on a
substantia} number of small entities. Since
the effective time period of the SFAR is for
the Olympic Period only. it will have very
little impact on trade opportunities for U.S.
firms doing business overseas or for foreign

firms doing business in the United States. A
copy of the regulatory evaluation prepared
for this action is contained in the regulatory
docket. and copy may be obtained by .
contacting the person identified under the
caption. "FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT."

Issued in Washington. D.C.. on Aprile.
19M.
Mi.chael J. FeneUo,
Acting Administrator.
[FR Doc. &4-97811 Flled......e-64: 11~ am}
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